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MemorandUlll 12-28 

Subject: Study 36.51 - Condemnation (Larger Parcel) 

SUlII!DBl'Y 

In connection with developing a scheme for compensating partial takings 

in eminent domain, it is advisable first to define what property is being 

partially taken. The Commission has previously considered this area of the 

law, noting dissatisfaction with some of the existing principles. Since 

that time, two additional cases further refining the existing principles 

have come down; these cases are attached as Exhibits I and II. This memo

randum presents a brief recapitulation of existing law, notes the recent 

developments in the area, and compares this with the Commission's prior con

cerns. The object of the memorandUlll is to generate the basic policy decisions 

that will enable the staff to draft an adequate statutory definition of the 

larger parcel if such a definition appears to be necessary in the light of 

the recent developments. 

Background 

The problem in defining the "larger parcel" is basically the question of 

delineating those property interests that are so interrelated that, where 

the condemnor acts with regard to one, the effect of that action on the value 

of the others may be considered. 

The traditional response to this problem has been to require three 

"unities." The property must be owned by the same person (unity of title), it 

must be physically contiguous (physical unity), and it must be devoted to an 

interrelated use (unity of use). 
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Each of these unities has proved to be somewhat inadequate in practice, 

and each has been the focus of efforts to expand the opportunity to recover 

damages to related property. 

Unity of Title 

The nature of the title that the defendant must have in the properties 

is not clear. Obviously, tfthe defendant owns a fee interest in two proper

ties, he satisfies this qualification. See City of Menlo Park v. Artino, 

151 Cal. App.2d 261, 311 P.2d 135 (1957). This is true even if one of the 

fee interests is subject to a lease. See Pepple v. Nyrin, 256 Cal. App.2d 288, 

63 Cal. Rptr. 905 (1967). 

Beyond this, the California cases are too vague to support any adequate 

generalizations. Unity of title does not exist where the owner of the part 

taken has an option on physically contiguous land. East Bay MuD. Util. Dist. 

v. Kieffer, 99 Cal. App. 240, 278 P. 476 (1929). But where such an option has 

been exercised, there is unity of title since the defendant is the equitable 

owner of the land. County of Santa Clara v. Curtner, 245 Cal. App. 2d 730, 

54 Cal. Rptr. 257 (1966); East Bay Mun. Uti!. Dist. v. Kieffer, supra (dictum). 

Likewise, unity of title does not exist where the defendant shows no right or 

title to use adjoining land; but, if the defendant has a legal easement or 

leasehold, there may be unity of title. People v. Emerson, 13 Cal. App.2d 

673, 57 P.2d 955 (1936){dictum). 

It has also been held that separately owned parcels operated as a unit 

under a partnership agreement satisfy the unity of title requirement. City of 

Stockton v. Ellingwood, 96 Cal. App. 708, 275 P. 228 (1929). It is doubtful 

that this decision would stand today since it is based in part upon the fact 

that California law at the time required individual ownerShip of partnership 

property. 
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Although the law is not clear, it appears likely that the unity of title 

test would be satisfied by equitable ownership or b,y a legal interest in the 

property. If this is so, it would satisfy the Commission's previously 

expressed desire that any ownership requirement be liberally drawn. 

Contiguity 

A review of the law governing the requirement that the property be 

physically contiguous may be found in City of Los Angeles v. Wolfe, 6 Cal.3d 

326, P.2d , Cal. Rptr. (l97l)(attached as Exhibit I). As the 

Supreme Court points out in that case, the law has been that contiguity is 

ordinarily essential, but there are limited exceptions to this rule. The 

exception was allowed in the Wolfe case because "there was unity of ownership, 

reasonably physical proximity of the parcels, strong unity of use with lawful 

means of access, special need, • • . " 6 Cal.3d at 338, P.2d at , 
Cal. Rptr. at 

Thus, the Wolfe case provides a limited liberalization of the contiguity 

rule. At the time the Commission previously discussed the contiguity require-

ment, the general feeling was that it should be considerably relaxed although 

there was concern that total abolition of the requirement might allow too 

much room for speculation. Is tbe kind of limited bolding of the Wolfe case 

satisfactory, or should the contiguity requirement be further relaxed or 

abolished? 

Unity of Use 

As with unity of title, the precise meaning of "unity of use" is not 

clear. Unity of use has been defined as 
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a connection or relation of adaptation, convenience, and actual and 
permanent use [such] as to make the enjoyment of the parcel taken 
reasonably and substantially necessary to the enjoyment of the par
cels left, in the most advantageous and profitable manner in the 
business for which they are used. [City of Stockton v. Marengo, 
137 Cal. App. 760, 766, 31 P.2d 467, (1934).1 

It has been held under this test that land devoted partially to farming 

and partially to a service station does not constitute a larger parcel. City 

of Stockton v. Marengo, supra. On the other hand, land devoted partially to 

farming and partially unused may constitute a larger parcel. People v. Thompson, 

43 Cal.2d 13, 271 P.2d 507 (1954). The rationale of these cases is that 

there may not be a larger parcel where there is a "diversity" of use, but 

that nonuse does not constitute such a diversity or "disunity" of use. 

Just what amounts to a diversity or disunity of use depends on the par-

ticular facts of the case. Where property was being used for a hospital and 

a parking lot, the two uses, although "diverse," were sufficiently interde-

pendent to create a unity of use. People v, Nyrin, supra. See also City of 

Los Angeles v. Wolfe, supra. However, the rule of interdependent uses appears 

to have been neglected in the recent case of People v. International Tel. & 

Tel. Corp., 22 Cal. App.3d 829, Cal. Rptr. (l972)(attached as Exhibit II). 

In that case, the property taken was devoted to agricultural use while the 

property damaged \IRS devoted to industrial use. The defendant claimed that 

there was unity of use in that the agricultural property was owned as a 

buffer strip. The court held that the two parcels could not be valued to-

gether since there was a "disunity" of use. It is not clear whether this 

holding was based on a failure to adequately prove the buffer use or whether 

it was a determination that, regardless of the interrelation of the two, 

physically disparate uses could not be combined. If the holding was, in 
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fact, that a pb;ysical "disunity" precludes a finding of a larger parcel, this 

would mark a departure of the rule previously developed. It was the sense of 

the Commission at the time of its previous discussion that the fact of "inte-

grated" use should be the crucial element rather than similarity or dissimi-

larity of use. The ITT case appears to violate this notion. 

The Commission also felt that the integrated use should not have to be a 

present or existing use of the property in order to constitute a larger parcel. 

Any property that is capable of an integrated use as its highest and best use 

should be valued together in a partial taking. This notion contravenes the 

case of City of Menlo Park v. Artino, 151 Cal. App.2d 261, 311 P.2d 135 {1957}, 

which held that property being used for adjacent independent dwellings did 

not constitute a larger parcel even though it was capable of consolidation 

for commercial purposes. 

One more problem related to unity of use requires consideration at this 

time. Suppose there is one large tract that is susceptible of different uses 

in different portions as its highest and best uses. For example, a person 

may own a very large block of land of varied terrain best suited for commercial 

development in some areas and residential development in other areas. A 

development of the land would involve developing each portion for its highest 

and best use. Should severance damages be awarded when a portion of the 

tract is taken and the damages are to the areas that would be developed for 

a "different use"? Present law allows them to be, provided there is no 

present disunity of use, ~, if all the land is undevelOJ;ed. The 

concept of the "larger parcel"--that land not taken be compensated if its 

value is necessarily affected by its severance--seems to demand that only 

interrelated property be considered as a larger parcel and unrelated 

property not be included despite the accident of contigUity. 
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If such an approach is adopted by the Commission, there will be problems 

in determining whether certain uses are integrated. Suppose the defendant 

owns a large tract of land that is best developed as a "planned community," 

with residences on one portion and recreation, service, and commercial 

facilities on other portions serving the residences. Is this such an inte-

gration of use that the taking of one portion permits the consideration of its 

consequences for the other portions? Under existing law, apparently it would 

be. Under the test suggested above, the answer is more doubtful but probably 

yes. 

Conclusion 

Present law and recent cases· do not appear to fully measure up to the 

Commission's feelings concerning the definition of the larger parcel. The 

Wolfe case, while easing the contiguity requirement, does not appear to go 

as far as the Commission had wished. The.!!! case appears to retrench on 

the unity of use concept rather to expand it to prospective integration of 

uses (or compatible uses) as the Commission had discussed. And while the 

law relating to ownership appears to be in line with the CommissiOn's desire 

of a fairly loose test of legal interest in property, the cases are far from 

clear. 

The staff suggests that the law relating to the larger parcel requires 

codification in the interest of certainty, if nothing else, and a determina-

tion by the Commission as to those areas that are presently overrestricted 

and how much the law should be liberalized in those areas. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Legal Counsel 
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Memorandum 72-28 
EXHIBIT I. 

3:26 CiTY OF Los ANGELES V. WOLFE' 
6 C.3d 326: - Cal.Rptr. -, - P.2II-

[LA. N .... 29896. 29897. In Bank. Dec. 16, 1971.1 

CITY OF LOS ANGELES, Plaintiff and R¢spondent, v. 
ROBERT LEE WOLFE el aI., Defendants and Appellants. 

SuMMARY 

Defendants owned a business building which failed to satisfy parking 
requirements of an ordinance enacted after!: construction. The building 
enjoyed a nonconforming use status, bUI, in order to acquire a conforming 
use stalUs, defendants, as authorized by ordinance, acquired land near, 
but no! physically contiguous with, tbe. building property for use as a 
parking facility. The parking facility property' was condemned and defend
ants'sought severance damages. but the .trial court held against them under 
the view that strict physical contiguity was a requ irement for an award of 
such damages. (Superior Court of Ventura County, No. 938376, Roy A. 
Gustafson, Judge.) 

The Supreme Court reversed and remanded for further proceedings on 
the issue of severance damages, recognizing the general rule requiring 
physical contiguity. but holding that the faclS of the particular case did 
not present an "ordinary" situ/lrion. The Court pointed out that physical 
contiguity was not an absolute requirement ullder an conditions aDd that 
the facts in the instant case made a showing of ¢Onstructive contiguity, inter
dependent use, and unity of ownership. such as might justify an award of 
severance damages. (Opinion by McComb. ]i, expressing the unanimous 
view of the Court.) 

HEADNOTES 

~ 10 McKinney's Digest 

(I) Emineat Domain 1171-Compeasation Esdmalioa of Dr r 
Damages to "Condguous" Laad-"Wbat COIIStitutes • ParetI" •• 
COIIICitutioIIaI QuatioJI.-The question of what constitutes a "parcel" 
wilhin the meaning of Code Civ. Proc.j § 1248. relating 10 value 
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CITY OF Los ANGELES ~. WOLFE 3:27 
6 C.3d 326; - C..aI.Rptr. -, - P.2d-

determinations in proceedings in eminent domaiJl, is a matter of statu
tory interpretation, and, since the section is part of the statutory scheme 
to carry out the constitutional mandate that just compensation be 
given for the taki ng of private property for public use, the question 
is also a mantr of constitutional import. . 

(:2) Eminent Domain § 9:z-.comp_'~Evideaee as to J)pm gm 
Dam8ges to "Contiguous" r.a'"'-U1Ifl;y of PIOperty.-To show, on 
the issue of severance damages, that property taken by condemnation 
is part of a larger parcel, unity of the ptOperty must be shown. 

(3) Emineat DomaiD § 9:z-.cOlllpZB d I __ Evldeace as to J)ee r 
J)pmages to "Contipons" L",," Ualty of '11de.-To constitute unity 
of property, with respect to a claim for severance damages. there must 
be present unity of title, ordinarily contiguity, and unity of usc. 

[See CalJuf,ld, Rev., Eminent Domain, § 147.J 

(4) Em! IIIlt DomaIn § of ""'" & • 
........ ges to "Contiguous" r 4 .. i Nec:tI!IIIty Thet There Be Coadguity. 
-Ordinarily, physical contiguity is a requirement of the unity of 
property that must be shown to establish that property taken by con
demnation is part of a larger pared. 

(5) Eminent Domain § 9:z-c_~E1Iidmce as to Damages-
Damages to "Contiguous" Lend-Ullitf of Property.-Each relevant 
fact must be analyzed and an of the facts considered in order to deter
mine the question of lII!ity of property in a condemncc's claim for 
severance damages. 

(6). EmintBt Domain § 9:z-.compeuatio_Evideace .. to ~ 
Damages to "Contiguous" I ,Nl-Ualty of PIOperty.--In determining 
the question of unity of property in a condemnee's claim for severance 
damage.< with respect to properties not physically contiguous, unity of 
use is relevant. 

(7) Eminent Domain ~ 9:Z-Compensation-Evidence as to Demag_ 
Damages to "COlltiguOUS" Laud-Unity of Property.-To find unity 
of property on the issue of severance damages with respect to parcels 
that are physically distinct, there must be such a connection or rela
tion of adaptation, convenience and actual and penn anent use as to 
make the enjoyment of the parcel taken reasonably and substantially 
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328 CITY OF Los ANGELES \I. WOLFE 
6 C.Jd J~6: --Cal.Rptr. -. --P.2d--

necessary to the enjoyment of the parcels left. in the most advan
tageous and profitable manner in the business for which they are used. 

(8) Eminent Domain § 73-Compensation-Estimalion of Damages
DlIJIJIIgeS to "Conligoous" Land-What Constitutes Conligtiity-&p
aralion of Tracts by Hipw.y .-Generally, where there is actual and 
~xisting unity of use and purpose, the separation of tracts by highways 
is without legal consequence on the issue of unity of property with 
respect to a claim for severance damages, so long as there is an actually 
lawfuI1y used means of access between the tracts. 

(9) Evidence § 18-Judiclal Node_Applicability 01 Principles to Pu
deullll' Matt_Need For Parking FacDldes.-The Supreme Court 
may take judicial notice that availability of parking facilities is esstn
lialto commercial enterprises in highly developed areas. 

(10) Eminent Domain § 73-Compensatioa--Estimation of l:Iuut«es 
Damages to "Cootiguous" Land-What Constitutes Contiguity-Con
structi'l'e Cootiguity.-What is a reasonable distance between parcels 
in order to have constructive contiguity, in determining whether con
demned property is part of a larger parcel, is to be determined hy the 
facts in each particular case. 

(11) 7..onin« § 6(l)-Operation, Ellect and Interpretation of Zoning Laws 
-Extensioa of Nonconfonning Uses--Pc~y of Law.-The policy of 
the law is for elimination of nonconforming uses, and, generally, there 
can be no resumption of a nonconforming use which has been relin
quished. 

(11) Emlnent DomlliD § 92-Compeasation-Evidem:e 85 10 Damages
Danutges to "Contiguous" Land-Rigbt to Trial of ~of Construc. 
tive CODtignity.-Notwithstanding physical absence of contiguity be
tween defendants' property on which their busines.~ building stood 
and their other property used as a parking facility for the building, 
they were entitled to a full trial on the issue of scverance damages 
on condemnation of the parking facility property, where there was 
unity of ownership, reasonably physical proximity, strong unity of 
use with lawful access, special need for private parking facilities, 
non-availability of physically contiguous land, zoning requiring park
ing facilities but permitting them within a (.ocrtain distance from 
physical contiguity, acquisition of ~oncontiguous land to obtain a 
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CITY OF Los ANt,ELES V. WOLFE 319 
6 C.3d 326; -- Cal.Rptr. '-. -- P.2u --

conforming U,c status, and loss of that status and needed parking 
facilities through condemnation. 

CoUNSEl. 

Chester A. Prke. Jr., for Defendants and Appellants. 

Roger Arnchergh, City Attorney, Charles W. Sullivan. James A. Doherty, 
A~istant City Auomcys, and Lambert M. Javelera, Deputy City Attorney, 
for Plaintiff and Respondent. 

OPINION 

McCOMB, J~The city commenced this action in. 1968 to condemn the 
fee in five aJjacent parcels of real property in the WeslWood area of Los 
Angeles for public off-street parking. Parcel 3 thereof is owned by defend
ants. They also own another piece of real property (herein 3-A) wbich 
the city did not seek to condemn and wbich is not physiqilly contiguous 
to parcel 3. However, defendants claimed a rigbt to severance damages 
to parcel 3-A. pursuant to section I ~48 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1 

by reason of the taking of parcel 3 under the special circumstances of tbis 
case. 

The pretrial conference order states that the parties demanded a jury 
trial on the issues of value but agreed 10 an i!1~erirn trial by tile court on 
the issues raised as to tbe valiJity 01 the ordinance authorizing the con
deIpnation, whether the taking was for a public purpose. and whetber the 
property being sought by the city was an enqre taking or !be taking of a 
parcel from. a larger parcel. At the interim hearing held on September 3, 
1969, defendant~ waived tbe first lWo issues. Very little evidence was 
presented on the rem ain ing issue. The COIIrt held that there was a single 
taking, thus denying defendants' claim for severance damages, and set 
dates for furth~'I' pretrial conference and jury trial. It granted defendants' 

1SeClil'D 1248 pro'ViJes th~H the court or JLlry mu~t hear 'iuc:h legal lOilimony as 
may h.: offered hy any of lhe parlie'li to the l"minent {]",)main proceedings.. and there
lIpon must ucerlain .1Od assess "2. If the property :soughl to be condemned consti· 
tutes onty a part of a larger parcel. tbe damage, whiCh will accrue CD the poniDn not 
sought 10 be condemned. hy reason of if!; .. vcrance from the portion sought to be 
ccndemned, and Ibe construction of the imprOvemenl in lb. manner proposed by tbe 
plaintiff. " 
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motion to file amended answer and cross-complaint in inverse condemna
tion but held that the issues raised by those pleadings had already been 
resolved by the court. Minute order of October 23, J 969, shows that the 
parties agreed to the sum of $131.000 as the fair market value of parcel 3; 
that defendants reserved their right to a possible appeal on any claim for 
just compensation other than fair market value; and that defendants' motion 
to cite "section 12.2!A IVm of the zoning code a, .further authority and. 
reconsideration of the issues" was denied. 

Defendants appealed from the interlocutory order of September 3rd and 
from the judgment entered December 6th pursuant to the order of October 
23, 1969, The order of September 3rd is non-appealable and the purported 
appeal therefrom is hereby dismissed. 

(I) The question of what constitutes a "parcel" within the meaning 
of section 1248 of the Code of Civil Procedure is a matter of statutory 
interpretation. And since this section is part of the statutory 'scheme to 
carry out the constitutional mand;ite that just .compensation be given for 
the taking of private property for public use (art. I, § 14, Cal. Const.; 
14th Amend., U.s. Const.; Chicago. Burlington etc. R'd v. Chicago (1896) 
166 U.S. 226, 233-241 [41 L.Ed. 979, 983-986, 17 S.C!. 581)), it is also 
a mailer of constitUtional import. 

Courts have had to adopt working rules in order to do substantial justice 
in eminent domain proceedings (United Swtu V. Miller (1943) 317 U.S. 
369, 375-376 [87 L.Ed. 336, 343-344, 63 S.Ct. 276, 147 A.L.R. 55]). 
(See 4 Nichols, Consequential Damages, § 14.31, p. 715; 27 Am.Jur. 
Eminent Domain, § 310, po 124; 29a C.J.5. Eminent Domain, § 140, p. 
589; 17 Cal.Jur., 2d Rev. Eminent Domain, § 145, p. 818; Anno. 6 
A.L.R.2d 1199; 3 Witkin Sum. of Cal. Law (1960) Severance Damages, 
§ 236, p. 2046; Cont. Ed. Bar (1960) California Condemnation Practice, 
Severance Damages, § C, pp. 66-75.} (2) In order to show that a part 
taken is part of a larger parcel unity of the property must be shown. 
(3) ~ree elements must be present to constitute unity of property, 
namely. unity of title (San Benito County v. Copper Mm. Min. CO. [l935J 
7 Cal.App.2d 82 [425 P.2d 428J: City of Stocleton v. Ellingwood [1929) 
96 Cal.App. 708 (275 P. 2281); ordinarily, contiguity (People v. Ocean 
Shore R,ai/road, Inc. [1948] 32 Cal.2d 406, 424 (196 P.2d 570, 6 A.L.R.2d 
I 179J); and unity of u.re (City of Menlo Parle v. Artino [19571151 Cal.App. 
2d 261, 270 [311 P.2d 135J; City of Sux:kton v. Marengo [1934] 137 Cal. 
App. 760, 766 [31 P.2d 4671.)" (People ex reI. Dept. Public Works v. 
Dickinson (1964) 230 Ca1.App.2d 932, 934 [41 Cal.Rptr. 427J.) (Italics 
added.) 

(4) The legal issues raised on this appeal are whether physical con
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tiguity is always necessary and, if DOl, whethe,r this case COIDes wilhin one 
of the ~ceptions. The first issue is easily answered by the many decisioos 
in which the appellate courts of tbis stale have announced the general rule 
to be Ihat "ordinarily" physical contiguity is requited and in which they 
have detennined that a particular set of facts did or did not bring particular 
parcels of land within the exception. These decisions. hereinafter.briefty 
referred to, indicate that the resolution depended upon the facts of the 
case lInd upon the sound discretion of the courts in; analyzing those facts; 
which sometimes were susceptible of more than one interpretation. 

In 1951 defendants, owners of parcel 3-A, constructed thereon a build
iDg containing ground floor stores and three stories for medical offices. 
This lot fronted on Weybum Avenue and I1ad parlcing spaces for eight 
or nine cars. There was at lhal time a parking lot directly behind the 
medical office building. but it was not then,and it is 1101 now, available 
10 defendants' tenants and employees fOr monthly parking. It is now a 
validating lot for transMmt parking. Monthly parking has always been 
required by defendants' tenantS. It is provided to them, without separate 
charge, under the 1ea$C agreements. Defendants have always provided park
ing, even when tbey had 10 go OUI and find .additional parking, to carry 
oul their leases and meel their tenants' needs. . 

After the building was erected the city enacted a more restrictive WIling 
ordinance.' It required that parking be provided within 750 feet of a COID-

"OfeIiaanee No. 111,049, amending Municipal Code of the Cny of LOo AD .... 
"Zoning." The zoning provisions were not pleaded or .dmiIIed into evidence but 
Ibe parties referred 10 lhem in oral argument and in their bricls. 'fIie court may taU 
judicial notice of their content, pursuant to BvIdeDce Code I!tdIons 4S2, subdhlision 
(b), 455, subdivision (a). 459, subdivisiOll' {a> and (e). (See also Jordan v. COQn/), 
oj Los An,dt. (1968) 267 Cal.App.2d 794, 798 [73 Cal.RpIr. 5161.) 

Section 12.21 A-4 provided: ~On..streel Autlimobik Parkin, RequirtmenlJ. 
A prase or an off-street automqbile parking area shan be provided in connection 
wilh and at the .ime of the erection of each of the buildinp or structures hereinafter 
specified, or. at lhe lime sucb buildinll' or structures are altered, enlarged, com
menced or iru::reased in capacity bY the addiliOll of "welliog units, guest rooms, ftoor 
area or seating capacity. The parkm, spaee capacity required in said garage or park
ing area shan be determined by the amount of dweliiOS unilS, suest rooms, door 
aJU, or ••• IS so provided. and .aid garage or parkinf, area shan he maintained lhere-· 
afler in connection with such buildings or structures.' . 

Section 12.21 A-4 (g) provided: "Location 01 Pa,king A,..a. The automobile park
ing .paces . . . ,hall be pr<>vided either On the same lot as Ihe use for which they 
are intended 10 serve or no! more lban 7S0 feet dislant lherefrom; ",id dislanCe i. 
to be measured horizontally along the ,treet., between the two lOb. ,",cepl Ihot whete 
the parking area i. located adjacent loan alley. public walk or priva.e .o""ment 
which is easily useable for pedeslrian lravel hetween lhe parking ate. and Ihe use 
il is to serve, the 750 foot distance may be measured along said alley. walk or 
easement." 

Seclion 12.21 A-4 (m 1 provided in part: ··For J-."xiJting Building.!. Olf-street auto-
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mercia! huildmg measured aiong streets. w~lks, alleys or private easements 
as long ;l' the building was maintained. Where automobile parking space 
being maintained in conne<:tion with a pre-existing building wa.~ insufficient 
10 meet the new requirements, the building "ould continue to operate as. 
a "non-conforming" building. If parking spaces were not provided the 
building could not be altcr~d or enlarged." Defclltlanl's building became 
a "non-<.'onforming building" for lack of parking spaces. 

In order 10 remedy this situation and to provid~ parking facilities for 
building tenants and employees defendants ill 1959 purchased parcel 3_ 
The distance between the two parcels is well within the 750 feet required 
by the ordinance .• It is 250 feet if one walks through a public alley. across 
a public parking lot and over a public street. or 550 feet if one walks only 
along public streets. Parcel 3 is bounded on the west by a public alley 
and on the south by Broxton Avenue. which intersects with Weyburn Ave
nue within one block of each parcel. Defendants have lawful access over 
public roads between their parcels. They do not own the fee underlying 
the public roads, tile alley, or the private property which separates their 
parcels. Availability of the public parking lot which extends between 
Weyburn Avenue and the alley is not referred to by the parties, 

Defendants did not consult the city prior to purchasing parcel 3 to 
determine the exact parking requirements under the ordinance. They did 
read the ordinance and satisfied themselves that they had to comply. Parcel 
3 was closest property which il was feasible tor them to purchase at the 
time. There are no comparable facilities at the present time for rent or 
for lease, 

The city was unaware of the common use of these parcels until after it 
condemned parcel 3. The city attorney stated at the bearing below that 
the city' had never investigated the exact requirement~ for parking spaces 
for building 3-A,-tbat defendants were free to use parcel 3 as they wished: 
that the city would not hold them to the common use or require that 
the parcels be sold together; 'and that the city was not seeking any title 
or interest in parcel 3-A. The city also urged that defendants were not 
entitled to damages to parcel 3-A merely because it was subject to more 

mohile parking .pace being nlaintained in connecli"" with any oxisling main build
ing or ,lr""'Ure shan be maintained so long .. .oid main building or structure 
remain.'\., . , .... 

'Sectio" 12,23 C2 provided in pan: "Where lhe automobile parking space being 
maintained on a lot in connecfion with a huiJding .•. at the time this article became 
effective j~ insufficient to mee1 the requiremt!;nts of Sec, 12.21~A ·or where no parking 
.pace has heen provided. ,aid buildil18 or 'tructure mav not be .It<rod or enJaraed 
.•. un~ additional automohile parking space is supplied and maintained to meet 
the requirements of Sec. 12.21~A ... /' 
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restrictive zoning. However, the trial court cor~t1y pointed out that 
defendants were nOI seeking damages because of the enactment of the 
ordinance hut were seeking severance damages for taking away the use 
of parcel 3·A. 

The court held that the unitized use of these parcels could be con
sidered in evaluating tbe damages for the taking of parcel 3, but that 
there was no taking as to parcel 3·A, lhe city seeldng no interest therein. 
It did nol consid er the question whether the unruled use was sufficient to. 
bring this case within an exception to the rule requiring physical con· 
tiguity. 

UnitY of Title: There were several owners. all joined as defendants 
herein. No issues of fact or law are raised with regard 10 unity of title. 

(A}ntiguiry: The general rule in this stale Is that contiguity is "ordi
narily essential." (People v. Ocean Shore Railroad. supra, 32 Cal.2d 406, 
423; People v. Thompson (1954) 43 CaI.2d 13, 18 [271 P.2d 5071; 
People ex reI. Dept. Public Works v. Dickbrson. supra, 230 Cal.App.2d 
932,934.) . . 

Oaklond v. Pacific COtISI Lumber ere. Co. (19IS) 171 Cal. 392 [153 
P. 70SJ has frequently been cited as requiting physical contiguity.' The 
factual situation was somewhat comparable 10· this one. There a condemnee 
sought severance damages to its planing mill and mill bllsiness by reason 
of the condemnation of a tidelands leasehold upon which it conducted 
a wharf and lumber yard. The two parcels were some 300 to 400 feet 
apart, the condemnee did nOiown the intervening fee, and tl;lere was con
venient access by public streets between the parcels. The opinion points OIIt 
that the condemnee did not seriously argue that the parcels were physically 
contiguous. It stresses the fact that the damages sought were for non
compensable injury to business (pp. 398-399). 

People v. Ocean Shore Railroad, supra, 32 Cal.2d 406, involved two 
pieces of property, formerly used for railrQad purposes, separated by a 
public park over which their lracks formerly ran. Many years before the 
condemnation proceedings the railroad service had been discontinued. the 
tracks taken up, but the railroad retained no easement or right of access 
across the intervening park. The issue was whether a prospective use 
constituted an integrated unitary use of the separate parcels and it. was 

. held that it did not. This court st~ted that the "primary test for severance 

'See 4 Nichol., Emin<lnt Domai", .upra. p. 715; 6 A.LR.Zd, supra. p. 1207: 
3 Witkin. Summary, supr •. p. 2046; Eml Bay Mu". UliJity Dist. v. Ki-.O" (929) 
99 CaJ.App. 240. 248 [278 P. 476, 279 P. 178J: Prople ex reI. V,pt. Public Works 
v. Fair (1964) 229 CaJ.App.2d 801,804 [40 Cal.Rptr. 1>(4). 
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damages is contiguity. and while an existing unity of use may warrant 
an award. none can be allowed where. as here, the property is not con
tiguous and there is merely a possible or pro$pective and not a presently 
existing, unity of use." (P. 424) Lest there be any misunderstanding as to 
this holding this court also stated (p. 423) "Under section 1248 of the 
Code of Civil Prcccdure. however. cQntiguity is ordinarily essential and the 
owner is not entitled to severance damages for injury to other separate 
and independent parce Is. [Citations.] There may b., a right to an award 
of severance damages in some cases where the property. tlwugh not phys
ically ctmtiguous, is being devoted to an existing unily of use. [Citations.] 
But such damages are ordinarily limited to contiguous properly. and the 
mere fa«t that there is a pos$ible or prospective use of separate properties 
as a unit, or that they are susceptible to a common use, win not justify the 
allowance of severance damages." (Italics added.) 

In People v. Thompson. supra. 43 Cal.2d 13, an exception to the 
general rule was found. There parcels of land under common owner
ship were bisected by a public highway in which de(endants owned the 
underlying fee and over which they had unlimited access prior to condemna
tion of a strip of olie parcel and prior to tbe construction by the state of a 
highway fence. Even under a weak showing of unified use and lack of 
physical contiguity, the parcels were found to be one, and the award of 
severance damages upheld. 

In 1964 exceptions to the general rule were considered in People ex reI. 
Dept. Publlt: Works v. Dickinson, supra, 230 CaJ.App.2d 932; People 
ex reI. Dept. Public WOI'ks v. Fair, supra. 2:29 Cal.App.2d 801; People 
v. Bowers. 226 Cal.App.2d 463 [38 Cal.Rptr. 238]. In Dickinson, 
defendants owned noncontiguous parcels which they used for an auto
mobile salvage and wrecking business. They claimed severance damages for 
the taking of one parcel. urging that their easement of access over the 
500 foot intervening propertY owned by otbers was sufficient to make 
their parcels contiguOus under section 1248. The court held that it did 
not but pointed out that the nature of tbe easement was in doubt. It 
stated that it made no determination whether conjunction would have been 
effected had the easement been shown to be appurtenant In Fair, defend
ants owned orchard farms on either ;side of a public highway. The state 
owned th~ underlying fee in the highway. Defendants had no prior direct 
access to the intervening highway but only to a road which intercepted the 
highway. The parcels were held to be separate. In Bowers, defendants 
owned grazing land on either side of a strip which wa~ owned by other 
persons, over which they had no access rights, and which was com
pletely fenced off from their properties and was used for other purposes. 
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The parcels were held to be separate. In People v. Chastain (1960) 180 
Ca1.App.2d 805 [4 Cal.Rptr. 785J, defendants owned farming property 
on either side of a highway. Their degree of acc:ss 'was reduced after the 
state made the highway into a limited access freeway. TIle parcel~ were 
held to constitute one for severance purposes. In the above cases where 
lands were physically separated by highways and private land the courts 
took into consideration the degree of access before and a.'ter the taking. 
whether the state or the other persons owned the under lying fee. and 
the unified use (or lack of diversity of use) of the separted parcels. 
(5) Each relevant fact must be analyzed and alt of the facts considered 
in order 10 determine unity in a condemnee's claim for severance damages. 

The question is raised as to what is the t:ontrolling factor. Oakland v. 
Pl1Ci{ie COtISI Lumber ett:. Co., supra, 171 Cal. 392, 398,· resisted a 
claim that unity of use should be regarded as the controlling and deter
minative fat:tor in determining "contiguity" whenever the question arises. 
(6) Unity of use if not the controlling faetor is relevant. however, and 
may be considered where the properties are not physically contiguous. In 
People v. Thompson. supra, 43 Cal.2d 13, 23, this court quoted with ap
proval from 18 Amerit:an 1 urisprudence 9 t 0-911. 'mile general rule is 
stated: 'In determining what constitutes a separate and independent parcel 
of land. when the property is actually used and occupiad. unity of use 
is the principal test and . . . it is not considered a separate and indepen
dent parcel merely because . . . the two tracts are separated by a high
way . . . .' .. It also quoted, in the s3Jlle context. from 29 Corpus luris 
Secundum. page I008. section 152, .. 'Each case must be governed by 
its own circumstances.' " 

(7) Where parcels are pbysicaJly distint:t there must be such a .. 'con
.nection or relation of adaptation, convenience. and actual and permanent 
use as to rnaJce the enjoyment of the pmdeJ taken reasonably and sub
stantially necessary to the enjoyment of the parcels left, ill the most advan
tageous and profitable manner in the business for which they are used.''' 

l'I"U]f unity of us:e is the conrtol1ing con\ideration~ it can matter not how far in 
fact the pieces of land are separated. A f.actory may be in one count)'. its warehouse 
in another~ hs principal sales agency in a third; any mterference with .tny of the 
three properties would of necessity be an interference whh the uniry of U-"ie of them 
all. Il:J1d if appellant"s position is sound. damagrs to the other two!.,) may be rec(lVered 
for the t.king of or an injury to the third. . . . It i, ~uit. within the power of tm. 
legislature to dedue that a damage to that form of propert)' known as business or 
the goodwill of a bu.unes!il 'Shan be compensated for. hut unless the constitution or 
the le,gisrarure has so declared~ it is the uni~al rule d' con,\twction Ihal an injury 
or inconvenience to a husines.1ij, is damllum ap.ilque ;IIiuriu. anJ Joes not form an 
element of the compensating damages to t-.e 3: warded, .. 
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(City oj Stockton v. MllrenK" ([934) 137 Cal.App. 76(), 766 [31 P,2d 
467): see also Cilyo!S,ockt"" v. Miles lind Sons. JUl'. (1958) 16S.F.Supp. 
554, 564.) (8) "The law, generally speaking, is that where there is 
actual and eXisting unity of use and purpose, the separation of the tracts 
in que-'tion by . . , highways ... is without legal consequence so 
long as there is an actually lawfully used means of access between the 
tracts. ,~ 

Q'Jeslion: One. Do the lacts staled suffice 10 bring this eMe within an 
exception 10 the requift!mmr of physical contiguity? 

yes. The facts show constructive or legal contiguity, although not actual 
physical contiguity, a strong showing of inlerdependent present use, and 
unity of ownership. 

TIre congested nature of Westwood can be inferred from the testi
mony of Richard C. Wolfe," from the zoning req"iremenls, and from the 
fact thaI the ~pllblie necessity" for which parcel 3 was condemned was 
for use as public off·street parking. (9) This court may take judicial 
notice of the fact of life that availabUicy of parking facilities is essential 
to commercial enterprises in highly developed areas. 

The effect of the wning ordinance was to require defendants to obtain 
additional parking if they wished to avoid the status and economic restric
tion of having a nonconforming building. In enacting the ordinance the 
eiCY look into effect the practicalities of obtaining and providing parking 
facilities, and allowed parking to be provided wilhin 750 feet as measured 
along streets, walks, alleys or private ea._nls. Defendants acquired·and 
provided parking well within the limits set. The city should not now be 
heard to require physical contiguity when it condemns the parking facilities 
so aequired. Equity requires a finding that there was constructive con
tiguity for both purpolles. ' 

Nonownership of the fee underlying the private property is not a 
determinative factor here because of the strength of other faclors. Non-

·WoIfe teNrifted that defendant< ""<Iuired the parking lot in 1959 to supply addi
lronal parking 'pace. for bUiJdill8 l·A. that .hi., hrousht huilding ·)·A within the 
Ulning ordinance, that wilhout parcel 3 lhere ace not sufficient parking 'paces, that 
the ,"". of this parking wilt be a tOial obstacle to renting the om ... '1'"0" in the 
building. and that it win hrcome obsolete en.irely eKeep' for .he grounJ 000<. No 
additional charge is made to the tenants., it is incJuded in rhe printed rental Kbedule. 
The only questions. asked on cro!S-examioafion were ~hether he heIicved that by 
the porch... he had complied with the zoning (an.wer ye.), had he co",ulted first 
with the city (answer no), wa., the parxin8 lot adj""enl to pa,cel J·A Ihen improved 
or unimproved (answer, it was improved hUI not available to the to!n-ants). and 
",he,he, it ;" now a presently validating lot (answer yes). 
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ownership of the fee underlying the public street, alley, Of public parking 
Jot over which there was a public easement, is likewise immaterial under 
the circumstances. Nor are we here concerned with damage to access 
rights of abutting property owners. The street is not here considered as 
an extension of defendant's land merely because it provides lawful access 
(see People ex reI. Dept. Public Works v. Dickinson. supra. 23(f Cal. 
App.2d 932; 6 A.L.R.2d • . fupra, 1201). But access measured by public 
streets, alleys and easements is relevant to showing compliance with 
the zoning ordinance, pro:>limity, and the inter~ependent use of theSe 
parcels. 

(to) What is a reasonable distance between parcels in order to have 
conslructive contiguity is a matter to be determined by the facts in each 
particular case. 'Rere it is reasonable to consider the limits imposed by 
the zoning ordinance as being within pennissible limits of contiguity. 

No findings were made with regard to the applicability of the zoning 
ordinance nor the effect of the taking upon parcel 3·A. It may briefly 
be observed here that by complying with the zoning ordinance, defendants 
relinquished the status of a nonconforming building for building 3·A. 
(11) The policy of the law is for elimination of nonconforming uses, and 
generally there can be no resumption of a nonconforming use which has 
been relinquished." (8a McQuillin. Municipal Corporations (3d ed.) 
§§ 25.189·25.199, pp. 36-52.) Enforced relinquishment is inequitable 
where no comparable facilities are available to meet zouing or. tenant· 
occupancy requirements. as seems to be the case here. 

The real difficulty in determining when to make an exception to the 
general rules laid down by the courts for !letermining unity of property 
in eminent domain proceedings. is, (sec 6 A.L.R.2d 1226-1227) in resist· 
ing two related tendencies: I, to make the test of integrity the interrelation : 
of the parts regardless of location. as where a factory is in the suburbs 
and a warehouse is in the city: and 2. to give damages for injury to 
business as such, that is. fdr future loss of profits. which are excluded by 
general principles under the prevailing rule that the question is one of 
market value of the property before and after the taking. 

The relief here sought is not damages for future 1065 of profits but 
damages for a direct and substantial diminution in the value of the medical 
building on 101 3·A in conjunction with which lot 3 was heing used. and 
for the impairment of a property right to conlin\l~ the conforming use 
status of Ihe medical huilding. 

The trial court ruled that strict physical contiguity was necessary for 
defendants 10 recover severance damages. Unqucslionahly Ihis accounted 
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for the failure of defendants to present further evidence on this issue. 
·Exceptions have been recognized, as above noted, to the rule of strict 
pbysical contiguity were the factual situation was found to warrant such 
an exception. A full trial should have been held on this issue. 

(11) Here tbere was unity of ownership, reasonably physical proximity 
of the parcels. strong unity of use with lawful means of access, special 
need for private parking facilities in a congested city area, nonavailabiJity 
of physically contiguous land, zoning which requir~ that parking be pro
vided but allowed 750 feet as being sufficiently· contiguous to comply 
with such requirement. acquisition of noncontiguous land to provide park
ing and to obtain a conforming use status, and the loss of such status 
and 10lS5 of needed private parking by the condemnation of lot 3. An Mordi
nary" situation Within the rule requiring strict contiguity was not presented. 

Judgment is reversed and the case remanded for further proceedings on 
the issue of severance damages. 

Wright, c.r., Peters, r .. Tobriner, r .. Mosk. r., Burke. r., aDd Sullivan. 
J .• concurred. ~ 
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[Ci~. No. 28149. First Di.t~ Div. Threo.l&ll. 13, 1 72.1 

[As _dleedl ... 20, 1972.] 

THE PEOPLE ex reI. DEPARTMENT 
PIainIiJf and Respondent, v. 
INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE & 
Defendant and AppeUant. 

PUBUC WORKS, 

GRAPH CORPORATION. 

Before commencement of a jury trial in an action by the state to con-
demn real property for a freeway, the trial ruled that evidence as to 
severance damaJes would be limited to agricultural parcel owned by 
defendant across which the freeway was to, • and that no such evidence 
would be considered with regard to defend t's adjactnt electronic:s plant 
property. Defendant had purchased the • llural property after an-
nouncement of the freeway plans and it had petSu~ the higbway 
commission to i:nove the freeway route so at it would DOt cross the plant 
property. The agricultural parcel had been used by its former owner for 
many years for raising vegerables. After tbe purchase it was 1eased back to 
him and he continued the agricultural acti 'ty. (Superior Court of Santa 
Clara County, No. 201460, John E. Long' tti, Judge.) 

The Court of Appeal allinned the jud of the trial court, upholding 
its finding of fact that the two parcels w used for different putpOSeS 
and its conclusion of law that the two pa els did not constitute a single 
larger parcel so as to permit the a Uowan of severance damages to the 
plant parcel' under Code Civ. Proc., § I 8, suM. 2, authorizing such 
damages. The court noted among other m ten that the parcels had been 
used for many years for unrelated and m kedly different purposes, that 
a lont-standing chain link fence separal the properties. and that the 
agricultural property was zoned residenti I and the plant property in
dustrial. In rejecting 8 contention that ev ence of damage to property 
from dust, fumes, and other air conlamina was admissible even though 
no part of the property dantages was take for the public improvement, 
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the court pointed out that such theory was r ised for the first time on 
appeal with no facts in the record to support it. (Opinion by CaJdecott, 1., 
with Draper, P. J., and Brown (H. C.), J., co urring.) 

HEADNOTES 

C1a.,.ified to McKinney'. Diaest 

(la-Ie) EmiDent DomaiD i 73-C EfdmaticMJ of J)em.J11'5 
DMmocw to CoDdpous I ......... WW C COIIdpity.-,.In an 
action to condemn a portion of agricu ral property owned by a 
corporation for freeway purposes, the tri I court properly concluded 
that tile agricultural parcel and defendant adjacent e1ectronics plant 
property did not constitute a single la parcel so as to permit 
asseSSJnellt of alleged severance damages to the plant parcel under 
Code Civ. Proc., § 1248, subd. 2, where the plant parcel had been 
used for manufacturing for over 20 years fore defendant purchased 
the agricuJturalparccl, which had been ntinuously used for agri. 
cultural purpoSes up, to the time of trial where' there was a long· 
standing chain link fence separating the 0 parcels. where the agri
cultural prOperty was mned for residenti use and the plant pr0p
erty for industrial uSe, where. though ndan! claimed the agri
cultural property was purchased to insula the plant from surrounding 
contaminating influences, there was testi ony that the agricultural 
use of the land created dust and caused e plant trouble. and where 

'the agricultural parcel had been leased ack to its original owner 
and defendant's president testified that to the best of his knowledge, 
defendant never .used any part 01 the a uItural parcel for its own 
activities. ' 

[See CaI.lur.2d, iteY., Eminent Domai • § § 146. 147; Am.J ... .2d, 
Eminent Domain. § 315.) 

(2) EmhRt Do.aia § 73-Com,-tio of nammlllll'lll--
". .... to Coadpoa I ........... WUt C Coadpity.-The 
language of Code Civ. Proc .• § 1248. su ,2, authorizing the award 
of sevetance damages in eminent domai proceedings plainly indi
cates that an order 10 permit recovery 0 such damages, the prop
erty sought to be condemned must con titute a part of a "larger 
parcel" The determination as to what nstitutes a "larger parcel" 
under the lenDS of the statute is essentiall a question of law for the 
determination of the trial court. 
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(3) .Fmbat Domain § 73-C::!~:;{:::::,,: of 0 get 
D.ii~ to Conti~ Land - WIIIIt C CoadpiIJ. - In 
order to penni! recovery of severance d ges in an eminent domain 
proceeding. there most be a unity of title, tiguity, and unity of use 
between the portion of the property sough to be condemned and the 
portion not sought. 

(4) EmiII .. t Domain § 7'~~::~=:a«:=:~~ 01 Dn=ages. nzmp' to Con.- I.pcI.-WW Condplty..-To 
constitute a unity of property between tw or more contiguous but 
prima facie different parcels of land for t purpose of allowance of 
severance damages in an eminent dum proceeding, there must 
be such a connection or relation of " convenience, and 
actual and permanent use as to make enjoyment of the parcel 
taken reasonably and substantially to the enjoyment of 
the parcels left. 

(5) A .... § lZ44(Z~ I..- and 'lid I • .. 
deReJ of Ewtl e Pt. 2 d.. .. til b' 'I" Po". 
et A.. Ne CotItt.-A m-iewint court is bound to indulee in every 
inteodment which supports the judgment the trial court. When two 
or more inferences can be reasonably' from the facts. the 
m-icwine court is without power to subsli Ie ils deductions for those 
of the trial court. 

(6) ' ........ DomaiD § 71-C of De. Itli 
Dei :lei to ~ I .... --On from a iudement in a 
condemnation action wherein the trial urt refused to consider 
evidence of severance damages to certain owned by defe .. d-
ant adiacent to the property taken. delen ant could not successfullv 
argue that evidence of damage to from dust. fumes, and 
other air contaminates ~ admissible though no part of the 
properlv damaged is taken for the public: improvement. where such 
theorv was not presented in the trial c rt and no evidence was 
offered to prove such damage. 

('7) ~ Domain 11 104-Remedles for aIawful T~_ 
COIId=Mffoo - Prindples AppIkaIIIe. An inverse condemnation 
action i.~ an eminent domain proceedi~ initiated bv the propertY 
owner rather than the condemnor. The pr1 ciples aifectin/! the parties' 
riehts in an inverse condemnation suit ar the same as those In an 
eminent domain action. 
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EOPLE EX REL. DEPT. PuB. WItS. v. 
NTERNATJONAL TEL. & TEL. Coap. 

22 C.A.3d 829; - CalRl'tr.-

Fadem & Kanner and Gideon Kanner or Defendant and Appellant. 

Harrv S. Fenton, John P. HOl'j!an. Tvler, William J. Turner, William 
R. Edgar and Roben R. Buell for Plai tiff and Respondent. 

OPINION 

CALDECOTr, J. - R$Spondent, t of Public Works, filed a 
complaint in eminent dolhain again appellanl lIT (also referred to 
in the pleadings as rIT·Jennings), king 10 condemn for a freeway 
a portion of land owned by lIT. filed an answer, requesting just 
compepsalion" for the land taken, a for severance damages for the 
damage to be caused by the public i provement. Before commencement 
of the jury trial, the trial court ruled that evidence as to any severance 
dama~ would be limited to one 0 lT1"s two ~Js involved (the 
agriCultural pareel) , and that IIQ ev eRee could be considered as to 
severance damages with regard to I other parcel (the plant parcel). 
The appeal is from the judgment. 

Since 1942 defendant·appellant 
an electronics plant localed on a 20-
Adjacent to tbis parcel. on one side of 
which has been used for many years 
property was originally owned and fa 

Jennings bas owned and operated 
re parcel in Santa Clam County. 

property, lies an IS·acre parcel 
oslly for growing vegetables. This 

by one Reno MazzantL 

In the summer of 1962, the De ent of Public Works announced 
plans for an extensicB 6f Interstate R ute 280 near the location of the 
electronics plant; the proposed route as to pass mostly over the agri· 
cultural property. and would have required the taking of a small 
part of the lIT plant's parking area. er repeated urging by lIT, the 
Highway Commission moved the free ay rouu: farther away from the 
plani. This new route would cross th northern half of the agricu hura! 
parcel, and would not require the tak ng of any of IITs land. 

ITT then proceeded to purchase Ih agricultuml parcel over which it 
knew the freeway wO\Ild pass. After e purchase. in April. 1963, lIT 
leased back the land to Mazzanti for is continued use for farming. The 
1ease to Mazzanti was renewed annuall • and at the time of the trial, Maz
zanti was still fanning the property un r a one-year lease with options for 
three additional years. No part of the ag icultural pan;el has ever been used 
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for any purpose connected with the lIT pi t, and the parcels are separated . 
by a high fence topped with barbed wire 

. When Ihe state brought its action to quire the portion of the agri
cultural property required for the freeway, IT claimed severance dalJlllgeS 
to its plant. It was claimed that the co truction and operation of the 
freeway on Ihe agricultural property wou necessitate the installatinn of 
additional air filtration equipment at act of OiJe million dollars over a 
five-year period.'. 

Prior to the jury trial on the issue of damages. the triaJ court ruled 
that ~se of the complete dissimilarity of the uses to which the plant 
and agricultural parcels had been put, the ITT plant parcel could not, u 
a matter of law, be included for the of assessing severance 
damages. 

(1a) The basic issue presented on a 
was correct in ruling that appellanfs pl 
cultural parcel did Dot constitute a single 
of assessing severance damages. 

1 is whethe:r the trial court 
percel and the adjacent agri

'larger parcel" for the purpose 

(2) Code of Civil Procedute section 1 8. subdivision 2. the statutory 
authority for awarding severance damag provides in part as follows: 
"The court. jury. or referee must hear s h legal testimony as may be 
oI!ered by any of the parties to the proc . g. and thereupon must ascer
taiD and assess: • . . 

"2. If the property sought to be conde constitutes only a part of 
a larger parcel, the damages which will li4crue to the portion not S9Ught 
to be condemned, by reason of its sever from the portion sought to be 
condemned, and the construction of the i provement in the manner pr0-
posed by the plainriff.ff The words of statute plainly indicate that 
in order to recover severaace damages, property sought to be con-
demned must constitute a part of a "larger ." The determination as to 
what constitutes a "larger _ parcel" un the terms of this statute is 
essentially a question of law for the d rmination of the trial court. 
(Oakland v. Pacific Coast Lumber etc. . (1915) 171 Cal. 392. 397 
[153 P. 705; People ex rel. Dept. Pub. Ia. v. Nyrin (1967) 256 Cal. 
App.2d 288, 294 r63 Cat.Rptr. 905].) 

The trial court determined as a matter law that the plant property was 
not a part of the "larger parcel," and Ihat t "larger parce,,, included only 

'This figure was stated in an ofter 01 proof nT. attorney, and in appenant'. 
reply brief; the answer 10 the complaint. however only requestod $600.000 .. ,'.rance 
damagCl. 

(J .... 1972) 
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the agricultural property for pur of assessing severance damages. 
Consequently, the court limited the q estion of severance damages to the 
ag ricu Itu ral parcel. 

(3) The well established and con istently applied rule in California 
states that to recover severance dama es there must be a unity of title. 
~ontiguity and 'unity of use. (City Los Angeles v. Wolfe (1971) 6 
CaI.3d 326 [--CaJ.Rpt.;. --, P.2d --I: City af Mmlo Park v. 
Artino, 151 CaI.App.241 261, 270 [3 J P.2d 135J; City 0/ Stockton v. 
Marengo, 137 Cal.App. 760, 766 [3 P.2d 467); People ex reI. Dept. 
Pf/.blic Works v. Dickinson, 230 Cal.A .241 932, 934 [41 CaI.Rptr.427J.) 
(Ib) There is no problem here aa to presence of the first two require
ments. The controversy centers on the ird requirement. 

There was ample evidence to sup the court's findings of fact with 
regard 10 the use of the property. In , the court found: M~ 
ITT-Jellnings IIIKi its predecessor in in rest have used the plant property 
for manufacturing purposes since I 2 and the agricultural property 
haa been used for agricu ltural pu up to the presenl time. The uses 
being made of the two properties are unrelated and markedly different. 
There is {a] long-standing chain link fence separating the agricultural 
property from the plant property, The agricultural property is zoned for 
residential use and the plant property zoned for industrial use." 

Appellant relies heavily on People . Thompscm, 43 Cal.2d 13 [271 
P.2d SOn In Thompson, the court con ted the facts of ThompMm with 
tbcse. of the City of Stocktun v. M. ,suprtI. As the coun stated, 
". . • In the Marengo case the main act was U8ed by defendants for 
the purpose of fanning, while the lot ich waa held DOl to be part of the 
tract for severance damage purposes w separated from the larger tract 
by a fence and waa OCCl\pied by and u by a gas station. . • . By con
traat, there is in the present case [Thom n] no actual diversity or division 
of use, but simply a failure to use e of the property. n The facts 
of Marengo are almost identical with present case, substituting an 
electronics plant for the gas station. 

Appellant contends that the use of e agricu Itural property is related 
10 the use of the plant property, in tha the agricultural parcel was pur
chased for the purpose of providing a ulfer between the "Iantand the 
surrounding area, so as to insulate or iso te the plant from contaminating 
inHluences of the surrounding area. trial court properly found this 
was insufficient to constitute unity of ·se. Here there actually are two 
definite, separate, and independent uses f the parcels; one was used for 
an electronics plant, the other was used or growing vegetables. 

[Jan. 1972] 
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(4) As ~tatcd in City of StlX:ktOtt v. arengo. supra. 137 CaI.App. 
760. 766. "To constitute a unity of prope . between two or more con
tiguous but prima ftlde distinct parcels 0 lanll. tbere mlL~t be such a 
connection nr relation of adaptation, conve ience. and actual and penna
nent use as to make the enjoyment of til parcel taken reasonably and 
substantially ncces,ary to the enjoyment of he parcels left. .. ," 

(Ie) It cannot be said that there was an actual use made of the aeri
cultural parcel that was reasonably and bstantially necessary for the 
operation of an electronics plant. Appell's claim that the agricultural 
parcel was purchased for the purpose of roviding a buffer is to some 
extent defeated by testimony that the agri ltunl usc of tbe land created 
dust al'd caused the plant trouble. Tn add ·on. the two parcels of land 
were rolled differeTltly a~d the a~ricultural 0 eel could not be u!led (or in
dustry. Also, the oresident of lIT, in eife ,testified that to the best of 
his knowltdl!e. ITT never used any part f the Bl!ricultural parcel for 
its own activities. Aopellant's only connecti with the a~icultural parcel 
was the mere fact that it held record title t the land: it made no active 
use of the land whatsoever alld leased bac the land to the seller. who 
continued to usc it for farming purposes. us. the trial court's finding 
of fact that the two parcels were used f different purposes must be 
upheld. as must the conclusion of law that the two Darcels did not con
stitute a sinille larl!er parcel within the ninll (>( Code of Civil Pro
C<"dure, section 1248. suW. 2. (5) As 51 cd in City ,., Menlo Park v. 
Artino, suura. 151 Ca1.App.1d 261, 270-2 I, " ... On a1>PCal we are 
bou~d to indulge in very intel'dment which supports tfl., judltlllent of tlle 
lower court. (Hind V. Oriental Products 0 •• Tnt: .. 195 Cal. 655 f235 
P. 4381.) When two or more inferences ca be reasonably deduced from 
the facts. the reviewing court is without er to substitute its deductions 
for ttw-se of the trial court. (Hartzell v. My 1, 115 Cal.App.2d 670 [752 
P.2d 676J.)" 

Appellant's contention that the trial cou held as a matter of law that 
ITT was not entitled to compensation for t cmt of curing air contamina
tion caused by the freeway on the land take is incorrect. The trial court 
excluded evidence C'f damage to the plant p el on the grounds that it was 
not part of a "larger parcel," not on fhe g ouods that air pOllution is a 
non-compensable injury. Thus the cases cit are not in point. 

(6) Appellant further contends that the i sue is not severance damages 
in the customary sense. i.e., a diminution in value caused t>y severin!! the 
part taken from the remainder. Appellant olllends that what we have 
here is damage "ccurring to the plant prope y which has rendered it less 

{Ian. t972) 
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valuahle by reason of fhe construction nd operation of the freeway, 
dting Prop! .. v. O·ColI/ror. J I CaI.App.:? J 57, 159 [87 P.2d 7021; City 
of Fresllo v. Iled.rtrmn. J 03 CaLApp.2d 53, 451\ [229 P.2d 1I09J; Los 
Angeler County Ff<>o(/ Control Disl. V. S them Cal. 8Mg. & l_oan Assrr .• 
188 Cal.App.2d 850 [10 CaLRptr. 811]; A 'ber.f V. Coullty rrf Los Angeles. 
62 CaUd 250 [42 Cal.Rptr. 89, 398 P2d 129] and Cox v. State of 
California. 3 Ca1.App.3d 30 I [82 CaLRpt . 896J. 

Following the trial court', delerminali n thai the plant property was 
not part of the larger parcel, appellant lim ed its. presentation of evidence 
to the damage occurring to the agricultural reel. No evidence was offered 
relative to damage to the plant property from aiT' contamination proxi
mately caused by the construction or oper tion of the freeway. 'The court 
did not restrict the introduction of evide as to damll8c to the plant 
property other than to prohibit its use as e dence of severance damages to 
the remainder of the larger parcel. Ap lant argues, in its brief, thai 
evidence of damage from dust, fumes, and !her air contaminants is admis-
sible even ihoulh no part of the property aged is taken for the public 
improvement. This theory was not presen in the trial court nor was apy 
evidence offered (or excluded by the Coo ) to prove such damage. The 
theory is raised for the first time on ap , with no facts in the record 
to support it. 

Appellant in his brief relies on cases dec ed in the area of inverse con
demnation. (e.g., Pierpont Inn. Inc. v. 'tlte 0/ California (1969) 70 
Cal.2d 282 [74 Cal.Rptr: 521, 449 P.2d 37J; Breidert v. Southern Poe. 
Co. (1964) 61 CaI.2d 659 [39 Cal.Rptr. 9 3,394 P.2d 7191.) (7) As 
stated in Brelde,t v. Sou/hem Pac. Co .. sup~ . page 663, footnote I, "An in
verse condemnation action is an eminent main proceeding initiated by 
the property owner rather than the con emner. TIle principles which 
ati'ec! the parties' rights in an inverse con alion suit are the satne as 
those in an eminent domai,n action. (See ~ v. Sun ... supt'O. 19 Cal.2d 
713 [123 P.2d 505); Bacich v. Board of ontrol • .fupra. 23 Ca1.2d 343 
[144 P.2d 818J.)" It is immaterial, with c rtllin exceptions not pertinent 
here," whether the claim of damage is cd in a pending condemnation 
suit or by way of an action in inverse con emnati,)n. However, as stated 
above, the appellant did not assert such atnage under either form of 
action. The burden of proving damage 10 the plant property was upon 
the appellant and obvi(lUsly without offer; g evidence on the subject. it 
did not fulfill the burden of proof. 

Appellant also maintains that part of t e damage-causing aclivitiy is 

"S« P,opl~ v. Ricciardi. 2.1 Cal.2d 3911. 400 (1 P.1d 79<.lJ. 
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conducted on the land taken from ITT and he right to be compensated 
follows a fortiori, citing People ex reI. Dept. . Wb. v. Ramo.r, 1 Cal. 3d 
261 [81 Cal.Rplr. 792, 460 P.2d 992]. Fu rmore, as discussed above, . 
no proof of damage to the plant property was oIfered. R_ involved the 
taking of a portion of a single parcel (see fn I, p. 262), and is tbus dis
tinguishable from the present case. 

Appellant. by letter, has called the court~s ttention to the recent case of 
People ex reI. Dept. Pub. Wh. v. Volunlee~ of America, 21 CalApp.3d 
111 [98 Cal.Rptr. 423J and specifically e statement on page 118: 
"Under such circumstances, where there is a s 'aI detriment to the private 
land involved, it should be immaterial whe the works which caused the 
damage 'were wholly, or partially, or in no wa upon some land which was 
taken from the private owner.» The court, h , recognized that though 
perhaps desirable, this is not the law. The further discussed. the pr0b-
lem at pages 127·128 and then stated the rule: "It has already been 
pointed out that the test of wbether the propc taken is used for the por-
tion of the project giving rise to the detrimen conditions is an arbitrary 
one. . . • It is also obvious tbat adjacent is damaged to the same 
degree by the detrimental factors of a ay whether no property is 
taken, whether a mere narrow strip is taleen, whether a substantial p:lI'-
tion of the property is taken for the construe . of theimprovemenl (See 
Van Alstyne. op.c;I., 16 U.C.L.A. L.Rev., t pp. S03-505.) Until such 
time as provision is made for compensation f those who are merely ad-
jacent (see M., at pp. 517-518; and Amh v. Cox (1942) 129 Conn. 
475. 478 [29 A.2d 587, 588-5891). they mablY'may not recover 
proximity damages. Two wrongs do not make a right. Though illogical. the 
taking of the strip warrants the allowance of onsequential damages under 
existing precedents. . • . If there is . . • w nt for the compensation 
of such an owner. because a porlion of his property has beer taken, it 
should be granted if established by proper ." (Italics added.) 

In the present case no portion of tbe plant I was taken and the lan-
guage relied upon by appellant on page 118, a the court pointed out, is nOl 
the law in California. Thus, People ex reI. D pl. Pub. Wb. v. Volunteers 
of America, supra, is of no help to appellant. 

Judgment is affirmed. 

Draper, P. J .• and Brown tH. C.), I., cone rred. 
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